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New Order Codes for Fiber Cable Products

For internal reasons and for an unambiguous code, the order code for all fiber cables of Schäfter+Kirchhoff will be 
updated. This concerns not only the fiber cables but also the vacuum feed-throughs and casing feed-throughs. 

Same fiber - updated order code: There will be no changes other than our constant thrive to improve product quality in the 
products themselves or the manufacturing process! 

As of now, please order according to the new order code, which you can find e.g., using the product configurator on our 
website. For transition, both new and old order codes will be provided on quotations. Nevertheless, if possible, we kindly 
ask you to use the new order code with immediate effect.

Examples:

  New Order Code     Old Order Code

  PMC-405RGB-3-18-300     PMC-405Si-3.7-NA012-3-APC-300-P 
  PMC-630-1-18T/18-500     PMC-630-4.5-NA012-1-APC.TI/APC-500-P 
  PMC-630-3-18-150    PMC-630-4.5-NA012-3-APC-150-P 
  PMC-460Si-L-3-10E-200     PMC-E-460Si-4.0-NA009-3-OPC.EC-200-P 
  PMC-780-3-18EV-150     PMC-E-780-5.1-NA012-3-APC.EC-150-P

How to read the fiber labels

How to read the Order Code

Order code with nominal 
values for cut off wavelength, 
connector types and cable 
length

Cable reel

Cable reel

Serial number

Serial number

Measured values for cut off 
wavelength and effective NAe2  
at the cut off wavelength and 
at further operating wa-
velengths

Length in cm (standard = 150)

1st connector Type (mandatory): 1 FC wide key (type ’N’ 2.14 mm), standard
  2 FC narrow key (type’ R’ 2 mm)
  3 F-SMA (PC, 0°-polish only), multimode only
  6 E2000, no special features E, T, V
  7 AVIM (comp. to LSA), no special features E, T, V

1st fiber end polish (mandatory):  0 PC (0°-polish)
  8  APC (8°-polish), standard

1st special features (optional):  E  connector with end cap (single-mode/PM only,  
   no spec. feat. C)
  T amagnetic connector (titanium), (no spec. feat. C)
  V vacuum-compatible connector 
  C core-centered (single-mode only,  
   no spec. feat. E, T)

Insert "/" and repeat for 2nd fiber end

Note: Only one Connector Code means identical connector 
choices for both fiber ends.

Order Code   PMC - 780 - 3 - 18/20E - 150

18/20E 1st fiber end / 2nd fiber end: Connector Codes

Fiber:  
 SMC = single-mode fiber cable
 PMC = polarization-maintaining fiber cable
 MMC = multimode fiber cable
Fiber Type including:

Single-mode/PM: Nominal cut off wavelength, and 
 Si  (Pure Silica core), 
 RGB  (broad band fibers 400 - 680 nm), 
 L  (low NA fibers, large MFD) or 
 H  (high NA fibers), when stated

Multimode: Core type:
   S (Step index) or G (Gradient index), add "-"
   Wavelength range: UV/VIS or VIS/NIR, add "-"
   Core diameter, add "-" Numerical aperture NA
Cable type: 
 3 = Ø 3 mm cable with Kevlar strain-relief, standard   
   (no connectors with special feature V)
 1 = fiber cable with Ø 0.9 mm buffer


